THE-ALL-INDIA CONGRESS COMMITTEE
attention than before.   A Tamil monthly journal   -'Vimochanam5'   is   published
by me dealing with the subject of Prohibition in a popular manner.
In pjrder tQ, mobilise public 'opinion I printed and 'circulated^ &  Total  Prohibition
Pledge "Form   among   the   various   Provincial  Secretaries  with a request to print
it in the form of books in the language of their respective provinces and distributed
them for taking signatures.   I got books printed myself for use in.Tamilnad, circulated
them among workers available in the various  districts.   I distributed 26r  pledge
books in Tamilnad and most of the books are yet unreturned.     As far as' returned
they number ab'out 8000 signatures.	:
!       Individual pledge forms were sent with covering letters to members • of the
Council of State,   Legislative   Assembly   and   Legislative Councils of Bengal, Bihar
and Orissa, Bombay and Central Provinces.   I omitted names  obviously unsuitable
for the purpose of approaching in this Campaign.    But a preponderating number
of those approached have not cared to reply.     Replies were received from only
t 64 legislators.   These .replies however,  do  not   exhaus't    the   number   of'people
* pledged  to  support  Total   Prohibition - as   a   large number of those who:.have not
replied are already pledged to it on their party tickets.	, ' .
Local Bodies in Tamilnad and Andhra have been  specially circularised, and in
tesgoiise to this a dozen Municipal and   Local   Boards have  adopted resolutions
' recording their opinion in favour of Total Prohibition and calling upon  the Govern-
ment to prohibit all intoxicating  Drinks and  Drugs and offering their services in
enforcement.   Other Boards in the province are following.	,."   *
The Andhra Local Bodies Conference which met in Bezwada in the first week of
September adopted an emphatic resolution for Total Prohibition and appealed
to all Local Bodies 'in Andhra Desha to record their opinion in the same
manner.	.	" * i -
•   . The Hindu Religious Endowments Board,    Madras, a statutory bo.dy"has issued ",*
at  memorandum  strongly   advising   Temple   Committees   and trusiees throughout   J
tfie Presidency (Andhra and Tamilnad) not to lease out  their trees for  manufacture
of liquor.   This is a great step as there are many temple trees in  South  India, used
'< f&r toddy tapping.	-	'	.   ^
After taking up this work I may say without exaggeration that all my time is
being taken up by it There is voluminous correspondence to be carried oij besides
tours and meetings and personal propaganda,and the publication of written literature.
As a result of the agitation in regarded Prohibition^ the Madras Government
has been compelled to undertake a step which'though by itseff is not satisfactory
and is probably only a dilatory measure, is'yet a symptom of the pressure o£public
opinion. They have allotted 4 lakhs "of rupees, for the carrying- on o.f official pro-
paganda for Total Abstinence among the people.' This step has' drawn 'considerable
attention abroad. The United Provinces Government is""also taking a, similar
step, and it is probable that other provinces" may "follow. " Though 'the Government
propaganda is directed only to preaching Total Abstinence, maintaining its-liquor
shops and its traffic in drugs, the propaganda carried' on in its riame will necessarily
lead in snite of itself to an increased agitation for Total' Prohibition.
'.	.,	>	provinces.	-	~ ,
Tamiinad.—The Provincial Congress Committee appointed a sub-committee with
Sjts. K. Santanam and M.  Bhaktavatsalam as Joint  Secretaries and allotted a sum of
Rs. 500 for its expenses.  They have enrolled the League of Youth and the Hindustani
Seva Dal branches in  Madras as their worker^ for  Prohibition.  The League of Youth ,
is carrying   on   good   work and is   organising   Prohibition   demonstrations and
exhibitions. The sub-committee has also printed and distributed some literature.
»,    Karnatak—The Secretary,  Karnatak  Provincial   Congress  Committee. infornted
sme on the  loth June that their Council resolved to appoint a whole-time organiser
and that Mr. R,-R. Diwakar,   one of the  Secretaries, was authorised to select a
^jirken    On account of Mr. Diwakar's illness the work was delayed.   ,Ori Hth
however-the Assistant Secretary of the  Karnatak  Provincial'Congress
reported   that   no   special sub-committee or whole-time worker ;was
fcttt'. t&at two Districts of Dharwar and South Canara were carrying On the ;
.Campaign with-special workers, •

